BLUE EARTH CITY COUNCIL
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
FOR MONDAY, AUGUST 20, 2018@ 5:00 P.M.
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1. Call To Order by the Mayor.
1.1 Roll Call.
1.2 Determination of a Quorum.
1.3 Pledge of Allegiance.
2. Meeting opened to the Public.
2.1
3. Approval of the Minutes.
3.1 Minutes from the Work Session and Council Meeting of Monday, August 6, 2018
4. Licenses and Permits.
5. Correspondence.
6. Public Hearings.
7. Reports from Staff Members.
7.1 City Attorney, Frundt & Johnson, Ltd. (Frundt & Johnson).
7.2 City Engineer, Bolton & Menk, Inc. (Brown).
a. Project updates.
7.3 Quarterly EDA Update (Kennedy)
7.4 Monthly Liquor Sales
8. Reports from Boards and Commissions. (See attachment in Committee report section).
8.1 Library Board Liaison (Cole).
8.2 Economic Development Authority Liaison (Scholtes & J. Huisman). Minutes 7-12-18
8.3 Housing and Redevelopment Authority Liaison (Scholtes). Minutes 7-9-18
8.4 Senior Center Board Liaison (Cassem).
8.5 Faribault County Fitness Center Board Liaison (Erichsrud). Meeting 8-21-18
8.6 Board of Public Works Liaison (Warner). Minutes May and June 2018
8.7 Other Boards and Commissions.
a. Joint Fire Service Advisory Board (Erichsrud).
b. Planning Commission (Scholtes) Meeting 8-30-18
c. Charter Commission (Mayor Scholtes).
d. Board of Zoning Adjustments and Appeals (City Council).
e. Board of Building Appeals (Vice Mayor Glenn Gaylord).
f. Joint Airport Zoning Board (Glenn Gaylord).

g. Blue Earth Airport Advisory Commission (Warner).
h. Board of Review (City Council).
9. Reports from Standing Committees of the Council.
9.1. Parks & Recreation Subcommittee (Gaylord-Chair). TBD
9.2. Street Improvement Subcommittee (Erichsrud).
10. Consent Agenda.
11. Old Business.
11.1 Recycling Costs Increase (Closes Session for Contract Negotiations if necessary)
12. New Business.
12.1 2019 Council Wage Rates Discussion
12.2 Expansion of Dumpster Program
12.3 Parks and Trails Comprehensive Plan
Next Work Session Agenda Items
Fire Department and Police Department Budget Review
13. Transfer of Funds and Other Budgetary Matters.
13.1 Investment Report
14. Payment of Claims and Approval of Claims and Appropriations.
14.1. Consideration of payment of the bills
15. City Administrator's Report.
15.1 Payroll summary
15.2 Administrator Report
a. Budget-in-Brief
16. Adjournment.
By Order of the Blue Earth City Council
Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator
Post @ City Hall-Friday, Friday, August 17, 2018 through Monday, August 20, 2018.
Distribute to Mayor & Councilmembers-Media & file
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL WORKSESSION
Monday, August 6, 2018 @ 4:30 P.M.
Call to order.
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 4:30 P.M.
Roll call.
Mayor Scholtes noted that Councilmembers Gaylord, Huisman, Erichsrud, Cassem, Warner
and Cole were present.
Staff present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch.
Public Present: Chuck Hunt and Ann Hanna
Old Business.
Mayor Scholtes introduced the first topic of discussion, namely the ongoing issues with deer in
the community. The Council discussed at length this issues and possible solutions. Ibisch
noted that additional research had been included in the packet regarding how other
communities were dealing with the wildlife problem. Councilmember Cole noted that she felt
that more members of the public should be heard and that many might be interested in getting
involved in the conversation. She recommended a public meeting followed by the
establishment of a resident committee to make a report to the Council at a further time.
Councilmember Cassem agreed with the Committee approach noting he was hesitant to
recommend a deer hunt in town due to safety concerns.
Councilmember Gaylord elucidated regarding his thoughts, most notably that the DNR is to
blame for not vetting this area properly and suggesting that additional permits would solve the
issue. Councilmember Cassem agreed that the DNR is to blame but noted that they were
unlikely to change their minds regarding the number of permits and that the local community
would need to find another solution. Councilmember Erichsrud followed by suggesting that a
local hunt might be in order. He also agreed that the DNR was at fault and regards the it as a
bureaucratic morass, he feels when they visited the DNR simply blew off the City’s concerns.
Councilmember Huisman felt that a hunt would be a good option to look at and noted that he
had made a motion to that effect earlier in the year. He also reminded the Council that if the
Police Department is going to run the hunt, it needs additional funding and that they must levy
more to support it. He noted that it could cost between $5000-$20,000 to run the hunt.
Councilmember Warner followed up and detailed how he thought it could work with the
Police Department and local hunters. Ibisch explained that locations were included in the
packet and that hunters would be required to pre-register with the Police Department. Earlier
this year Chief Fletcher discussed the issue with the New Ulm department. Local resident Ann
Hanna chimed in and mentioned she thought in some cities a hunter could bag up to 5 deer.
Ibisch mentioned that a deer feeding ban proposal would also not be out of line as a first step
to prevent the problem from occurring.
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Mayor Scholtes appreciated the active discussion and commented on a 2-prong approach to
dealing with the concerns. First, the establishment of a committee by concerned residents to
provide options to the City Council and second, budgeting additional funds for a potential deer
hunt in 2019. By taking those steps he feels that the situation will improve . He will move this
item to the regular agenda for consideration during old business.
Next, Mayor Scholtes asked Ibisch to go through the preliminary budget. With his usual
panache, Ibisch detailed the process through which the department heads generally formulate
their budget proposals. He has been working with them over the last month to fine tune what
they would like to see in 2019. Areas that are growing as a portion of the budget are debt
service and public works. Areas that are decreasing are the fire department and financial
services. Ibisch noted that overall revenues are flat and that with the increased costs we will
need to have a larger levy increase this year.
Ibisch then requested that the Council review any special project requests that they might have.
Most particularly the Park and Rec improvements. PWD Holland is interested in what the
Council wants and will be presenting his budget at the next Worksession on August 20th.
Ibisch also noted that the Police Chief and Fire Chief are scheduled to present on September
4th. They will detail their budget sections at that time. Ibisch has emailed out the complete
budget spreadsheets to the Councilmembers and awaits feedback.

Adjourn.
Time being 4:59 P.M. Mayor Scholtes adjourned the Work Session.
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CITY OF BLUE EARTH
MINUTES
CITY COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, August 6, 2018 5:00 P.M.
CALL TO ORDER
Mayor Scholtes called the meeting to order at 5:00 P.M.
ROLL CALL
Councilmembers Huisman Gaylord, Erichsrud, Cassem, Cole, Warner
and Mayor Scholtes were present.
Staff members present: City Administrator Timothy Ibisch, City
Attorney Ryan Gustafson. City Engineer Matt Cole.
DETERMINATION OF A QUORUM
Quorum present.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Mayor Scholtes led the pledge of allegiance.
MEETING OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Public Present: Chuck Hunt,
Cyphers

Norm

Hall,

Ann

Hanna,

and

Chris

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Cassem, second by Erichsrud to approve the minutes from
the Council Meeting of Monday, July 16, 2018. The motion was
approved unanimously.
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Rick Laurence Parking Permit: The Council reviewed an application
from Mr. Laurence to park his trailer on the street year-round.
The trailer is located on the corner of East 5th Street and Moore
Street. In the past, the City has given him a permit to park
during the winter season. Councilmember Huisman noted that he was
the one who had complained about the disheveled trailer, detailing
the overgrowth of weeds and detritus that Mr. Laurence had not
removed. He felt it was inappropriate to cede public right-of-way
to a business. Mayor Scholtes inquired about alternate parking
sites. Ibisch noted that the City owned lot south of 14th Street
had been offered much like in the past with the Party Bus Company.
It seems that that site does not fit Mr. Laurence’s desire. Cassem
questioned why he simply didn’t use the Vossen lot. Mr. Laurence
has indicated that he has no rights to that space and that it is
too busy for him to use anyway. The Council directed staff to
1
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offer the use on the City lot again and they will revisit the
issue if that does not work,
CORRESPONDENCE
SBA Update
Sen. Rosen – Legislator of Distinction Award -LMC
PUBLIC HEARINGS
N/A
REPORTS FROM STAFF
City Attorney Gustafson: Frundt brought forth the item of the
reading of Ordinance 18-09 Transfer of Alley way through block 95.
The alley way is between the 3 sisters and the Senior Center. The
Alley Way being 16 ft runs through that block going North and
South, it has previously been vacated. As part of the discussion
it was noted that we are keeping the utility easements in that
alley way. Ibisch indicated that there is at this time fiberoptic
going in. Cassem questioned if this would make more sense to vote
on this after the transfer of the property. After review Ibisch
described that the concept is to get this to a point where we
authorize the sale and it has gone through the ordinance phase and
the 30-day period that is required by our charter to be in the
position to move forward with the authorization of the deed for it
to close and meeting the timeline. With this transfer, all that is
necessary is for a purchase agreement to be signed by staff at the
direction of the Council. Ibisch plans for September, as the
demolition work should be completed by then. He will be meeting
with the demo contractor later this week.
Motion by Warner, second by Huisman to approve the ordinance 18-09
the second reading for the Transfer of the Alley way through block
95.
Roll Call:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

The motion was approved unanimously passing Ordinance 18-09.
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City Engineer Matt Cole: With Brown’s absent Cole presented the
Engineering report. Blue Earth Project Updates
•

NE Housing Development Brunz continues to work on sewer and water line installation,
and site grading.
Progress is improving and currently completion is expected by
early October.
Still negotiating with Brunz on a reasonable contract time
extension due to weather delays.
•

13th, Moore and Galbraith Project Holtmeier has moved back in to continue work on the 13th &
Moore area north of 14th St
Starting Monday, the 6th, the intersection of Main St and 13th
will be closed with a detour in place. This is expected to last
for about a week.
A similar closure will take place in a week or two at 14th
and Moore St
CenterPoint Energy has completed their gas line relocation
along 13th and Moore and is now working south of 14th St.
•

2018 Seal Coat Project Bids came in very competitive for the sealcoating work.
As a result, we have added Highland Drive to the list of
streets to be done.
The total contract amount is $70,710 and the work is expected
to occur the week of August 22nd.
•

Public Works Garage –
During installation of the sewer line for the new building it
was discovered that Seneca’s forcemain pipe in 8th Street is in
conflict.
A design change was made to bring the new sewer in over the
forcemain to avoid disruption to corn pack operations.
Some additional costs possibly up to $5k will likely be
incurred because of the change.
•

Disaster Recovery Funding Tim and Wes met with FEMA and Homeland Security officials
last Monday to review costs incurred for the flood event.
They also presented estimated costs for investigating and
repairing the sewer interceptor lines in the floodplain.
Next steps will be to excavate and expose the manholes in the
floodplain to allow for inspection and televising. From that we
will establish the necessary repairs and work with FEMA for cost
reimbursement.
3
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After discussion of crack sealing issues, the Council reviewed the
sealcoat bids. The low bidder was Pearson, Cole reminded the Mayor
that the crack sealing would not get in the way of completing the
seal coating on schedule. The low bid was $70,710 and the unit
prices are included in the packet.
Motion by Cole, second by Huisman to approve the Pearson Sealcoat
bid for $70,710. The motion was approved unanimously.
Monthly Police Report
Ibisch noted that the Police Department had just completed an
audit from the POST Board. Credit to Police Chief Fletcher as the
department passed the audit.
Licensed Roofing Contractor List was also included in the packet.
Finally, the Police have forwarded a report regarding two dogs
that were running at large for the Council to consider. The
Council discussed the report and decided to classify the dogs as
potentially dangerous. Staff will inform the Police of this
change.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to classify aforementioned
dogs as potentially dangerous pending appeal. The motion was
approved 6-1 with Warner voting Nay.
REPORTS FROM BOARDS AND COMMISSION
Library Board No meeting in August
Economic Development Authority Meeting 8-9-18
Housing and Redevelopment Authority Meeting 8-13-18
Senior Center Board No meeting in August
Planning Commission TBA, Minutes 4-17-18
AirPort Advisory Minutes 7-19-17
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to approve the Reports from
the Board and Commissions. The motion was approved unanimously.
OLD BUSINESS
Planning Commission recommendations:
First, the Council reviewed the Conditional Use Permit request
from Zach Huntley. This is in regard to the former Edling
Chiropractor Building and involves changing the use of the
building from partially commercial to wholly residential. The
conditions set include providing 6 parking spots, and the Planning
Commission recommended approval. After discussion,
4
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Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the Conditional
Use Permit. The motion was approved unanimously.
Next, the Council considered the Thompson Variance. This is
regarding extension of a deck into the right of way. The deck is
on the Northwest corner of the lot and requires 8 additional feet.
Gaylord asked if any neighbors had objected, and I replied that
none had. After discussion,
Motion by Gaylord, second by Cole to approve the Variance Permit.
The motion was approved unanimously.
Finally, the request for sidewalk removal from Nicole Meyers was
discussed.
The
Planning
Commission
report
noted
that
the
particular section of sidewalk was not an integral part of the
overall system, and that it seemed apparent that removal would not
overly impact the quality of life neighboring residents. Planning
Commission recommended allowing removal.
Motion by Gaylord, second by Erichsrud to approve the Conditional
Use Permit. The motion was approved unanimously.
In an item moved up from the Worksession the Council discussed the
potential deer hunt and establishment of a resident committee to
suggest options. Gaylord opposed the hunt and felt it would not
solve anything. Huisman argued in favor, noting that doing
something was better than nothing.
Motion by Huisman, second by Cole to budget for a 2019 City Deer
Hunt and to establish a resident committee to discuss the issue at
more length. Gaylord requested a roll call.
Roll Call:
Councilmember Gaylord
Councilmember Huisman
Councilmember Erichsrud
Councilmember Warner
Councilmember Cassem
Councilmember Cole
Mayor Scholtes

Nay
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye
Aye

Motion approved 6-1.
NEW BUSINESS
Recycling Issues.
Chris Cyphers from B&B Sanitation was on hand to discuss potential
increases to the recycling costs. He provided a handout which is
included in the packet. He noted that China has curtailed their
5
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recycling purchases worldwide due
identified with the purity of the
LJP from Mankato raised his rates
increase to local fees to pay the

to issues that they have
outsource product. His outsource
60%. He is requesting a 40%
gap.

The Council was disturbed by this occurrence and asked a number of
pointed questions regarding the end use of the recycled product.
Ibisch noted that the comingling of recycling seemed to be a more
recent occurrence as it used to be separate when he was younger,
and Huisman agreed commenting that on his recent trip to Germany
each item was separated out. The Council agreed that recycling and
preservation of our natural resources is a laudable goal and
decided to add this to the agenda for the next Council meeting.
BILLS AND INVESTMENTS
Motion by Warner, second by Cole to pay the bills and the receipt
of the financials. The motion was approved unanimously.
REPORT OF CITY ADMINISTRATOR
Payroll Report
Electric Car update
Ibisch noted that PWD Holland would be at the next Worksession to
discuss his budget for 2019 as well as Dave Kittleson representing
the Pool Slide Fundraiser Committee.
ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Gaylord, second by Huisman to adjourn the meeting. Mayor
Scholtes adjourned the Regular City Council Meeting at 6:32 P.M.
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Blue Earth City Council
Mary Kennedy, CEDA
Quarterly Update
20 August 2018

Three Sisters
The Blue Earth EDA approved internal demolition work of the 3 Sisters buildings up to $40,000.
Staff has been working with DeMars Construction to determine what demolition work the City
feels it should be paying for. DeMars is completing the demo in two phases: (1) the City’s
portion, and (2) Connect the Grey’s portion. What this means is that the City’s $40,000
demolition contribution is exclusively for work such as ceilings, walls, electrical, etc. Demolition
to the façade, or work otherwise not necessary for basic remodeling purposes, will not be
included in the City’s $40,000 demo costs.

On July 13th and 14th, during Giant Days, Rural Renaissance Project (RRP) held a funding
launch party at the Three Sisters. The event included drawings, prizes, art, food, drinks, a Q & A
session, and live music on Friday night. On Saturday, the group hosted building tours and held
demonstrations. Prior to the event, Rural Renaissance Project shared that they had received a
donation of $100,000 from BEVCOMM and had received an additional matching donation of up
to $300,000. At this time, I do not have an update on RRP fundraising efforts.
City staff has been working with Springsted to put together a TIF Plan and set up the TIF
District. A blight inspection was conducted at the 3 Sisters site and information was gathered
from the City’s building inspector as well as the project manager. The blight inspection is a
requirement of the substandard building report, which is included in the TIF proposal. The report
included an estimated cost of renovating the buildings to building code at $469,600. The cost of
building a new building of the same type and size is estimated at $2,837,500.
\

Three Sisters/ Rural Renaissance Project Q & A (8/9/18):
Is there a board of directors for the 501c3?

The 501c3 has not been officially set up, as of yet. RRP is still working on filing paperwork for
this. Region 9 Development Commission is still a fiscal sponsor. The Board is being set up as a
5-member board. Currently there are 3 members, Janie is the Chair/President, and Connect the
Grey staff fill the other 2 seats. Heidi will be working to fill the remaining 2 seats with local
individuals.
What will the roles of Connect the Grey staff be as the project/business evolves?
Janie is the board chair. She will eventually step into a slightly different role to better fill that
position and someone else will be hired as Executive Director of Rural Renaissance Project.
(Heidi is acting as a director in some capacity already) Heidi estimated that there might be 45 RRP staff people, depending on programming*, as well as a Building Manager.
*programming for Rural Renaissance Project would include various classes, events held at the
building, or other collaborative community efforts. This will depend on what type of businesses
fill the space.
Who will be in charge of the programming?
Heidi is considering putting together a local committee to work on RRP Programming. The types
of events/classes are held need to be based on what the community will be receptive of and
what type of businesses move into the building. For example: if a restaurant business moves
into the restaurant space, who will say that RRP needs the space for an event? These types of
concerns and questions are being addressed by RRP/CtG.

Is the project on track as of now with funding and demo?
Heidi feels that there is a lot of work that needs to be done within the next few weeks as far as
organizing their team to put together an action plan for pursing grants. The goal is for the Grand
Opening to be during Giant Days 2019. The internal demo work is coming along!

BEA REV’d Up
The REV Core Group has been conducting business survey visits and working to collect and
organize the survey results. The following businesses have been contacted:









Ankeny Furniture (transitional)
Blue Earth Family Dental (growth-oriented)
Blue Earth Hometown Restaurant (growth-oriented)
Double Play (transitional)
Heartland Embroidery (growth-oriented)
Little Giants (growth-oriented)
OPS (growth-oriented)
Pearson Plumbing (transitional)

Core Group member Cindy Lyon has been working with Dar Homseth to begin the discussion of
child care and how the REV program could fit into addressing the child care crisis. Core Group
members John Huisman and Mary Kennedy have been working on the educational piece and
have created a draft survey and application for students who are interested in meeting with
professionals in a particular field. John and Mary have plans to meet with the vocational
educators once they are back in school. A program is being developed with a launch date
tentatively set for October 9th. More to come on both of these important topics!
The REV Community Event will be held on August 22nd at 5:30 pm at the Ag Center Atrium. A
flier was sent out with the utility bills and has been posted around town. We are inviting all
business owners, entrepreneurs and students to attend this great networking opportunity. Our
goals are to share information about the REV program, provide resources to entrepreneurs,
meet transitional business owners, and connect with students.

Business Spotlight!
The EDA’s new business appreciation program, Business Spotlight! has been a continued
success this summer. Jack Heinitz and Chase Brandt from Edward Jones attended the July
meeting and provided positive feedback and valuable information on their business. The EDA
board was able to ask questions about the structure of the business and plans for Chase in the
future. The board also left the meeting with a better understanding of what kind of work Edward
Jones does and how they can help their customers. Jack was appreciative of the EDA and the
work that they are doing for businesses in town.

At the July EDA meeting, Blue Earth Hometown Restaurant was the Business Spotlight! of the
month. April Scheid and Teresa Bell were in attendance. We learned that the restaurant
employs 12 part time employees and three full time employees, but they will be losing some
workers at the end of the month when they leave for college. Among some challenges they
shared, finding quality cooks was one of the businesses biggest struggles.
Housing
At their August meeting, the HRA board approved a contract with Community Partners
Research to update Blue Earth’s Comprehensive Housing Study. Community Partners
Research will finalize this study in January of 2019. The life span of such study is typically five
years. Blue Earth’s last housing study was also completed by Community Partners Research
and was finalized in 2014. The HRA feels that this update is coming at a good time, as
Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership (SWMHP) requires an updated study when working
on a housing development project. Rick Goodeman and Jesse Schott from SWMHP were

present at the July HRA meeting to discuss potential options and follow up from our visit to
Worthington in April. From that meeting, the board and SWMHP concluded that SWMHP would
work to put together a proposal and would send it to the City.

Partnerships
BEA
As mentioned above, the REV Core Team and EDA are building a partnership with BEA
Schools to create and develop a program, which supports student engagement in the workforce.
In a pilot project this spring, students who indicated an interest in the medical field were invited
for a “lunch and learn” session with providers at UHD. We feel that we can really build on this
idea and connect students with professionals and give them a great snapshot of what it looks
like to work in rural Minnesota. It is important that students have an opportunity to see what kind
of jobs are available in our area, and that their interests can be fulfilled while making a good
living and meeting great quality of life standards. It is important that this program is based on
student interest; takes into consideration the time of school year and school day, and that
students are aware of professional’s expectations.
The basic program guideline:
 connect with freshman and sophomores
 survey students at the beginning of the school year to get an idea of what industry or
profession they are interested in
 ask students to complete an application for the opportunity for a group “lunch and learn”
or hands on experience in the field in the fall
 bring the same students back for a “round two” in the spring
The basic program goals:
 encourage students to consider their interests
 begin networking students to local professionals
 provide students with resources
 show students the job opportunities in Blue Earth
MNSU
Larry Anderson of Frost, organized a meeting earlier this summer with representatives from
Minnesota State University Mankato with hopes that we could begin building a relationship
between our community and the university. Since that meeting, Luke Howk, Business
Partnerships and Internships, has reached out to me seeking local businesses looking for
strategic marketing assistance. Luke is working with a faculty member who teaches a marketing
class who would like to work with a business and develop a class project. I was able to connect
Luke with a couple of our local businesses and the marketing professor will be able to determine
if the marketing needs of the businesses will fit into a class project.

Events/Meetings Attended:
June
1:
4:

SBDCN meeting
Blue Earth City Council meeting
Public Hearing
BPR phone call
Tour of Manufacturing meeting
5:
State of Manufacturing event
Met with business owner in Wells
6:
1 Million Cups Mankato
Economic Development Updates
meeting with City Administrator
Winnebago EDA
7:
Meeting with Bricelyn business
owner
8:
Meeting with Heidi Roufs, Rural
Renaissance Project
11:
Blue Earth HRA
12:
Kiwanis meeting
Springsted phone call
13:
BIC meeting
Economic Development Updates
meeting with City Administrator
Manufacturing meeting with Linsey
Pruess
14:
Blue Earth EDA
REV
Wells EDA
15:
Meeting with Councilman Huisman

Meeting with Rainbow Food Co-op
City Picnic
18:
Blue Earth City Council Meeting
Quarterly Report to Council
Phone call with Ryan Brixius, Rural
Development
19:
Meeting with EDI
Faribault County EDA meeting in
Winnebago
20:
Economic Development Update
meeting with City Administrator
CVB
21:
Meeting with Rural Renaissance
Project
25th: Tour of Manufacturing marketing
meeting
26:
Meeting with Cedar Inn
Meeting with DeMars
Meeting with MNSU Representatives
and Larry Anderson
REV interview with Robert Brewer
27:
Phone call with Springsted
Economic Development Updates
meeting with City Administrator
28:
MRCI Coaching Event
29:
REV business survey visit with
Ankeny’s
July

2:
Blue Earth City Council
3:
REV Survey at Heartland
Embroidery
5:
CEDA visit
6:
Meeting with City Administrator
9:
Blue Earth HRA meeting
10:
SourceLink Pro Webinar
Food Co-op Board Meeting
11:
BIC
Meeting with City Administrator

FCEDA Loan Review Committee
Meeting
12:
Blue Earth EDA Meeting
REV meeting
Wells EDA Meeting
Meeting with Rainbow Food Co-op
Meeting with business owner in
Wells
16:
Blue Earth City Council
Tour of Manufacturing Marketing
Committee

17:
18:
19:

Tour of Manufacturing Committee
TIF blight inspection with Steve
Regional Manufacturing Meeting
Faribault County EDA Meeting
CVB
Meeting with City Administrator
Meeting with BEVCOMM
Meeting with St. Luke’s
Meeting with County Attorney

20:
23:
25:
26:
27:

Chamber Golf Tournament
CEDA Visit
Meeting with City Administrator
Meeting with Tim
Marketing phone call
Faribault County Fair Booth
SBDC/504 Corp Annual Meeting
Meeting with City Administrator
Meeting with business owner

LIQUOR STORE SALES REPORT
FOR COUNCIL MEETING AUGUST 20, 2018

Jul-18
$151,093
Jul-17
$158,849

($7,756) PROFIT/LOSS

Jun-18
$148,797
Jun-17
$158,943

($10,146) PROFIT/LOSS

Blue Earth
Economic Development Authority

Blue Earth Economic Development Authority
Regular Board Meeting

Thursday, July 12, 2018 at 7:15 am
Official Proceedings
Minutes:
I.

Call to Order
Vice Chair Pomranke called the meeting to order at 7:19 a.m. in the Blue Earth City
Council Chambers.

II.

Roll Call and Determination of a Quorum
Members present: Daryle Pomranke - Vice Chair, Ann Hanna – Secretary/Treasurer,
John Huisman, Kara Drake and Peggy Olson.
Members absent: Bill Rosenau and Rick Scholtes.
City staff:
Tim Ibisch - City Administrator.
CEDA staff:
Mary Kennedy – Economic Development Specialist
Chamber staff:
Cindy Lyon – Executive Director.
Also present:
Jack Heinitz and Chase Brandt – Edward Jones and Chuck HuntFaribault County Register.
A quorum was determined to be present.

III.

Approval of Agenda
Motion was made by Drake, seconded by Huisman to approve the agenda. The
motion was carried unanimously.

IV.

Approval of Minutes
Motion was made by Drake, seconded by Olson to approve the minutes from the
June 14, 2018 Regular Board meeting. The motion was carried unanimously.

V.

Approval of Bills and Financials
Motion was made by Hanna, seconded by Huisman to accept the bills and
financials for June 2018 as presented. The motion was carried unanimously.

VI.

Correspondence and Loan/Grant Updates:
a) Correspondence
There was no correspondence.
b) Existing Loan/Grant Updates
The EDA loan and grant status reports were included in the packet for the board
to review.

VII.

New Business
a) Business Spotlight
Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy acknowledged Jack Heinitz
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and Chase Brandt who were present for the Blue Earth EDA July Business
Spotlight awarded to Edward Jones. Kennedy thanked Heinitz and Brandt
for their business in Blue Earth and asked the EDA Board for questions and
comments at this time.
Hanna inquired about the employee count in the Edward Jones office. Heinitz
responded that there are currently four employees and shared that there will be
a second location in Blue Earth later this year when Chase Brandt opens his
office. Heinitz noted that Edward Jones allows only one broker per branch office.
Heinitz discussed that his office was formerly located on the corner of 6th/Main
Street. Heinitz gave credit to the BE EDA for making a bold move in the past by
purchasing the building he is currently located in and maintaining it until he
purchased it in 2002. Heinitz shared that in 2011 he received a loan through
the EDA for roof repairs to his building and thanked the board for encouraging
building improvements through the programs that are made available for
commercial building owners.
Hanna questioned what services are provided by Edward Jones. Brandt shared
that they provide budgeting, savings and personal financial services to their
clients. Pomranke commented that Edward Jones has been the best program
that he has found for both long term and short term investment. Pomranke
added that it’s a well-disciplined program and is an asset to the community.
Heinitz shared that when he opened his office in 1986 it was the 558th Edward
Jones office and noted that there are currently 14,000 branch offices.
Huisman addressed the possibility of implementing an outreach program in
the community. Ibisch questioned if they had plans of offering an investment
class to students at the Blue Earth Area Schools. Brandt shared that he will be
offering two classes this fall. Heinitz discussed a past program that was offered
to 4th graders on investing in stocks. Pomranke questioned if they have had
any success in educating employees on financial investment and added that
he would be open to allowing them to hold a seminar with Winnebago
Manufacturing employees. Heinitz shared that Brandt is currently offering this
service to employers.
Ibisch inquired if there’s anything the City can do to help their business. Heinitz
responded that the building façade program has been very helpful and noted
that the downtown looks brighter and more appealing with the improved street,
new signage and awnings. Heinitz acknowledged that it’s not easy for retailers
in Blue Earth to compete with Mankato. Olson expressed her appreciation of the
Edward Jones business.
b) Ag Center Roof Review
Ibisch addressed the fifty-four page Ag Center Mall roof review prepared by Kato
Roofing, Inc. (KRI). Ibisch shared that last year the City received quotes
between $350,000 - $400,000 to replace the Ag Center roofs. The next Ag
Center maintenance project will be to repair the roofs for an estimated cost of
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$31,000. Ibisch recommended scheduling the repairs in the spring of 2019.
This will be in addition to the current maintenance agreement with KRI for the
bi-annual inspection of the roofs. Ibisch stated that he is not looking to take
action today on the quotes and asked for feedback at the next EDA Board
meeting.
VIII.

Old Business
a) Manufacturing
Kennedy reported that the planning of the Regional Tour of Manufacturing is
ongoing with the tour dates set for Thursday, October 4th and Saturday,
October 6th.
Kennedy shared that she had recently discussed the event with the Faribault
County EDA and they have agreed to share half the cost of the $500.00
registration fee for the first four manufacturers who sign up to participate in
the tours. Ibisch questioned the board if they would also consider providing the
same support.
Motion was made by Drake, seconded by Huisman to sponsor up to
four tour of manufacturing participants by sharing half the cost of the
registration fee of $500.00. The motion was carried unanimously.
b) REV Update
Kennedy reported that the REV Core Team has been completing the surveys
with the targeted transitional and growth businesses. Kennedy discussed the
positives from the visits and shared that she would be reviewing the surveys with
the REV team.
Ibisch shared that they have been having good conversations with the targeted
business owners and stressed the importance of getting into the schools to
educate the students about the local employment opportunities. Ibisch noted
that next on the schedule the REV Core Team will be hosting a community event
in August to provide more exposure and information to the public.
c) EDI/BPR Update
Ibisch provided an update on EDI/BPR and discussed the option of providing
the company support through a line of credit. Ibisch shared that the local
operations are going well but the ownership structure is not functional. EDI/BPR
is currently going through ownership changes and new investors.
Drake shared that she would be more comfortable with having a representative
from EDI taking ownership of the issue by coming to the BE EDA to make the
request for financial assistance. Pomranke questioned how the company’s
financials look at this time and noted that they appear to be up and down.
Ibisch responded that after looking at the company’s financials it was determined
that a loan is not feasible at this time. Ibisch shared that Kennedy can contact
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the company about a line of credit and ask them to contact the BE EDA if they
are interested in having further discussions.
d) Connect the Grey 3 Sister Proposal Updates
Ibisch reported that the development agreement with the Rural Renaissance
Project has been signed. Ibisch noted that under Section 2.1 of the agreement
the financial obligations did not change but the 90 day time period for fundraising
may be extended by mutual agreement of the parties until December 31, 2018 if
necessary.
Ibisch discussed that the City Council recently approved an ordinance for the
conveyance of the 3 Sisters buildings to the Rural Renaissance Project. Ibisch
shared that the purchase agreement is the final step in the transfer of the
property and added that it could be finalized by September.
e) Housing Study
Kennedy reported that the HRA Board recently approved the quote of $8,900
from Community Partners Research for the housing study. The board also
requested a proposal from Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership (SWMHP)
for partnering with the City on building affordable residential homes in the new
housing development. Ibisch noted that housing is the City’s number one priority
for the remainder of the year.
f) CEDA Contract
Ibisch shared that he is currently working on the 2019 budget and recommended
increasing the CEDA staffing to four days per week due to the work load. Ibisch
noted that the County is currently looking to move to a full-time position.
Information was provided on the 2018 and 2019 CEDA rate schedule for
Economic/Community Development staffing. Ibisch stated that no decision is
necessary at this time.
IX.

Other Business
There was no other business to discuss.

X.

Staff Reports
a) City Administrator’s Update
The City Administrator’s report was included in the agenda packet.
b) Chamber of Commerce Update
Executive Director Cindy Lyon provided an update on the Chamber’s activities.
Lyon shared that the work on the Giant Welcome Center is on schedule and
noted the recent article in the Star Tribune on the Green Giant statue. The annual
Chamber golf outing is scheduled on July 20.
c) CEDA Representative Update
Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy provided a report for the board to
review. Kennedy shared that she has been working with the Rainbow Food Co-op
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on marketing efforts and restructuring their membership. Kennedy will be
attending their board meeting for further discussions.
XI.

Adjournment
Motion was made by Hanna, seconded by Huisman to adjourn the meeting at
8:24 a.m. The motion was approved unanimously.
Next regular meeting is scheduled for August 9, 2018 at 7:15 a.m.
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Minutes of HRA Regular Board Meeting
Monday, July 9, 2018, 12:00 p.m.

1.

Call to Order.
Vice-Chair Dan Mensing called the meeting to order at 12:00 p.m. in the dining room of Crescent
Apartments.

2.

Roll Call.
Members present: Vice-Chair Dan Mensing, Mark Maher, Ken Skaare and Rick Scholtes. Chair Bierly
arrived at 12:08 p.m.
Staff present: Nancy Cole, Executive Director/Housing Manager and Timothy Ibisch, City Administrator.
Also present: Mary Kennedy, Economic Development Specialist (CEDA), Rick Goodemann, Executive
Officer and Jesse Shott, Director of Construction Services from Southwest Minnesota Housing
Partnership (SWMHP).
Vice-Chair Mensing moved New Business agenda item D. Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership –
Rick Goodemann to the beginning of the meeting to allow Executive Director Rick Goodemann and
Director of Construction Services Jesse Shott from SWMHP to begin their discussion regarding
partnering with the City for residential development.

7.

New Business.
D. Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership – Rick Goodemann.
Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy introduced Mr. Goodemann and Mr. Shott to
the board and noted that they were in attendance as a follow-up from the board’s tour of residential
homes in Worthington last April.
Ibisch shared that since Mr. Goodemann last met with the Council in March 2017 the new housing
development was approved with housing currently being the City Council’s number one priority.
Ibisch noted that the HRA has also been acquiring property in the 14th/Moore Street area for the
construction of townhomes.
Goodemann discussed the assistance provided by Southwest Minnesota Housing Partnership
(SWMHP) for single and multi-family housing projects. Goodemann shared that they utilize
20 – 25 different loan products that includes funding from Section 502 Direct Loans, MHFA,
TIF $25,000 write down, gap funding and mortgage counselors.
SWMHP is currently partnering with the communities of St. Peter and Worthington to build quality
starter homes with the goal of making them affordable for the buyer. Goodemann shared that they
struggle with keeping the cost of the home under $200,000 and shared that the homes that are being
constructed in Worthington are approximately $220,000 with the lot cost in the upper twenties.
Scholtes suggested having HRA owned lots available to SWMHP to build on for a cost savings.
Scholtes questioned if the housing subsidy is forgivable for the buyer. Goodemann responded that
the subsidy is repaid through the gap funding which the lender should be made aware of. Goodemann
addressed the issue of the appraisal in Blue Earth and if the homes would appraise out. There are
funds available through MHFA that can assist with this issue. City staff was instructed to contact
local appraisers to request an appraisal of the single family homes through SWMHP and look into the
maximum amount available for gap financing.
Ibisch questioned what SWMHP needs from the City at this time. Goodemann responded that they
will need to have input from employers regarding housing issues in addition to letters of support. The
updated housing study is also necessary for partnering with SWMHP.
1

Skaare noted that new housing in the price range of $200,000 would be beneficial for the community
and discussed the advantage of having a finished basement. Shott shared that they have constructed
one home in St. Peter without a basement and added that the savings is not substantial.
Goodemann discussed that the next step is for SWMHP to provide a proposal for partnering with
the City of Blue Earth. Goodemann noted that working with local contractors is the best option
for keeping costs down and encouraged having conversations with them. Shott added that
there is a cost savings when working on several homes.
*
3.

Scholtes left the meeting at 12:22 p.m.
Approval of Minutes.
The minutes from the HRA Regular Board meeting of June 11, 2018 were provided in the HRA packet
for the board to review.
MENSING MADE THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE HRA
REGULAR BOARD MEETING OF JUNE 11, 2018. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.

4.

Budget update and approval of bills.
Cole noted the payment of $3,500.00 to JMSC Futurity for FY 2017 auditing services and shared
that the audit has been filed with the state auditor.
Ibisch shared that he is beginning the budget work for 2019 and asked the board to contact him with any
priorities that they would like to include in the HRA budget.
MAHER MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND TO APPROVE THE BILLS AS
PRESENTED TO THE BOARD. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.

5.

Correspondence.
A. Accessibility response letter.
Ibisch included in the HRA packet correspondence responding to the Southern Minnesota Regional
Legal Services (SMRLS) addressing the installation of ADA accessible doors at the Crescent
Apartments for a disabled tenant.

6.

Old Business.
A. Housing Rehabilitation and Demolition Program update.
1. Demolition Grant Application – Maher.
Ibisch addressed the Demolition Grant Program application submitted by Mark and Lori
Maher for the demolition of the residence at 812 East 9th Street. A bid was received from
G & S Drainage and Excavation in the amount of $5,500.00 to demolish the residence.
Ibisch shared that the lot will be used for business expansion for Blue Earth Monument Inc.
MENSING MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND APPROVING THE DEMOLITION
GRANT PROGRAM APPLICATION SUBMITTED BY MARK AND LORI MAHER FOR
THE DEMOLITION OF THE RESIDENCE AT 812 EAST 9TH STREET AND AWARDING
THE AMOUNT OF $2,750.00 FOR THE COST OF DEMOLITION. THE MOTION WAS
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY WITH MAHER ABSTAINING.
B. Audit.
Housing Manager Nancy Cole provided copies of the FY 2017 audit for the board to review.
C. Capital Funds.
Cole reported that due to the lower vacancy at the Crescent Apartments the capital funding
has increased to $73,000.00.
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D. 4th floor bids for repair.
Cole discussed the bid of $31,500.00 submitted from Andrew Lorenzen Construction to repair and
paint the stucco on the exterior of the 4th floor of the Crescent Apartments. Lorenzen is able to
begin the project in the spring of 2019.
The board compared the two bids from Andrew Lorenzen Construction and Krause Konstruction
and recommended accepting the bid in two phases from Krause due to their experience in
exterior building restoration, repair and maintenance. Cole shared that references were provided from
Krause with their bid.
MENSING MADE THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND APPROVING THE BID OF $40,840.00
FROM KRAUSE KONSTRUCTION TO MAKE THE REPAIRS TO THE EXTERIOR OF THE
4TH FLOOR OF THE CRESCENT APARTMENTS IN TWO PHASES AS SUBMITTED IN
THEIR BID. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
E. Real Estate Purchase Agreement for 128 West 10th Street – Hunnicutt.
Ibisch addressed the Real Estate Purchase Agreement between Melvin E. Hunnicutt, Sr., Personal
Representative of the Estate of Robert D. Hunnicutt and the Housing and Redevelopment Authority
of the City of Blue Earth. Ibisch shared that Mr. Hunnicutt is willing to sell the house at 128 West
10th Street to the HRA for $8,192.01 which will cover the back taxes and lien on the property.
MENSING MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND APPROVING THE REAL ESTATE
PURCHASE AGREEMENT FOR 128 WEST 10TH STREET.
Ibisch discussed a party who is interested in purchasing the property from the HRA. The board
recommended advertising for sealed bids for the sale of the property.
THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
F. Housing Study quotes.
Kennedy provided quotes received from three consulting firms for the housing study. The bids
received included the following:




Community Partners Research
Maxfield Research & Consulting
Comprehensive Housing Study
Housing plan with demand analysis update
WSB & Associates
Comprehensive Analysis Update
Housing plan with demand analysis update

$8,900
$15,945
$11,000
$12,000 - $14,000
$25,000

MAHER MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND APPROVING THE QUOTE OF $8,900
FROM COMMUNITY PARTNERS RESEARCH FOR THE COMPREHENSIVE HOUSING
STUDY. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
7.

New Business.
A. Wages for 2018 - 19.
Cole discussed that the 2018– 2019 wages would need to be approved in August for budgeting
purposes. Ibisch indicated a potential wage increase of 2.5% - 3% and shared that he would address
the salary increase with Scholtes and a recommendation would be made at the August HRA Board
meeting.
B. Resolution to approve 2018 Capital Funds.
Housing Manager Nancy Cole presented Resolution #2018-6 approving the 2018 Capital Funds.
MAHER MADE THE MOTION, SKAARE SECOND APPROVING RESOLUTION 2018-6
APPROVING THE 2018 CAPITAL FUNDS – MN46P02250118. THE MOTION WAS
APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
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C. Resolution – bad debts.
Cole presented Resolution #2018-7 approving moving the balance owed by two tenants to bad debt in
the amount of $872.00.
SKAARE MADE THE MOTION, MAHER SECOND FOR APPROVAL OF RESOLUTION
#2018-7 APPROVING INVOICING TENANTS’ ACCOUNTS TO BAD DEBT IN THE
AMOUNT OF $872.00. THE MOTION WAS APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
8.

Other Business.
There was no other business to report.

9.

Director’s Reports.
A. Housing Manager Nancy Cole reported that there are currently three vacancies at the Crescent
Apartments.
B. City Administrator Timothy Ibisch provided a report in the packet for the board to review.
C. Economic Development Specialist Mary Kennedy provided a CEDA update.

10.

The next Regular HRA Board meeting will be held on Monday, August 13, 2018.

11.

Adjournment.
Chair Lars Bierly adjourned the meeting at 1:10 p.m.

___________________________________________
HRA Chair
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Recyclers face crisis after
China cuts imports


By Dan Linehan Special to The Free Press July 25, 2018

A West Central Sanitation truck picks up a recycling container along North Sixth Street in Mankato. Recent
events, including China rejecting some U.S. materials, have led to an unprecedented decline in the number of
profitable markets for paper, metal, glass and other recyclables. Photo by Pat Christman

MANKATO — Recycling companies call it the “end market,” and it’s where all your paper,
metal, glass and other recyclables end up to be turned into new products. When demand for
these products is strong, recycling can coast along on this free-market logic.
When it’s not, the recycling system begins to break down — or at least become more expensive.
“Recycling isn’t magic,” says Taylor Williamson, office manager for Willmar-based West
Central Sanitation, which picks up waste and recycling in Mankato and North Mankato. “You
can’t just take something with no value and find a use for it.”
The industry has long been cyclical, but recent events have led to an unprecedented decline in
the number of profitable markets for paper, metal, glass and other recyclables.
China, long willing to buy even our most contaminated recycling, has rejected some types of
plastic and paper and is reducing its acceptable contamination levels for other material to half a
percent.

“This is very difficult to achieve,” said Julie Ketchum, who works in public affairs for Waste
Management. This is because residents and businesses regularly mix recycling with nonrecyclable material and food waste.
China’s moves led to a glut in recyclables, flooding the market and lowering prices. Some
products, like mixed paper, have even gone into negative territory, Ketchum said. This means
Waste Management has to pay to recycle them.
In some Western states that relied on Chinese importers most heavily, some recyclers have
resorted to landfills, the New York Times reported. Some haulers will refuse to collect certain
types of recycling, including glass and some types of plastic and paper.
The impact of these two inter-related issues — China’s higher standards for recycling and high
levels of contamination — have created a crisis. Its ripple effects may eventually raise prices for
everyone. For decades, the public has been told to recycle as much as possible. For now, at least,
that message is changing. Though some materials are still profitable, like rigid plastics, clean
cardboard and most metals, the trash is becoming a more acceptable alternative. “If you’re not
sure, do what (waste disposal company) Republic (Services) said: 'When in doubt, throw it out,'”
Williamson said.
Paying more?
Rate changes haven’t been discussed in Mankato and North Mankato, said West Central’s
Williamson. But there’s reason to think they may be coming.
When recycling companies have to pay more to get rid of recyclables, these costs will
eventually trickle down to consumers. Recycling is a utility, meaning its operations are
supported by fees, as in drinking water and sewer systems.
As Ketchum said, “We’re at a tipping point with recycling, and we have to figure out ways to
make it sustainable in the long term. That will likely mean we’ll all have to partner together
and it will likely mean that we’ll all be paying more for a recycling system.”
Though they both use West Central Sanitation, Mankato and North Mankato send their
recycling to different places.
In Mankato, virtually all recycling is taken to the Blue Earth County Recycling Center. It’s
operated by Waste Management under contract with Blue Earth County, which pays about
$185,000 a year for a location to accept any recycling from the county, said its environmental
services director, Scott Fichtner.
From there, Waste Management takes the recyclables to a Twin Cities area facility where
they’re sorted and prepared for recycling.
In North Mankato, recycling is taken to the Riverbend Recycling Center, where it’s prepared
for shipping to Dem-Con, a Shakopee company. Dem-Con then bills the city of North Mankato.

Though North Mankato is more directly exposed to changes because it’s billed directly by an
end user, residents of both cities may ultimately end up paying more.
What can you do?
It might be hard to see why it's in the interest of a regular person to help a recycling company
preserve its bottom line. But keeping recycling free of contamination also will help keep costs
low for everyone, the companies say.
“Recycling is only as valuable as the resources we’re looking to recycle,” Williamson said. “If
what we’re putting in is making it difficult for the end processor, they charge the hauler more
and the hauler charges the city more.”
On its “Recycle Often. Recycle Right.” website, Waste Management lists three simple rules:
Recycle all empty plastic bottles, cans, paper and cardboard; keep food and liquid out of the
recycling; and empty recyclables directly into the cart, without a plastic bag.
Recyclables don’t need to be perfectly clean, just enough to avoid contaminating other
materials. For example, pizza boxes with too much grease can contaminate an entire load of
recycling, said Ketchum of Waste Management. The company recommends using a spatula to
scrape cans and jars or using a little water to shake loose most food residue.
Unfortunately, there are complications. Just because plastic has a recycling symbol — three
arrows looping in a clockwise direction, called a Mobius loop — doesn’t mean it can be turned
into a new product.
Plastic numbered 1, 2 and 5 can be recycled in the bin. No. 4 plastic, such as grocery bags, can
often be returned to the store they were taken from. Plastic with another number — 3, 6, or 7
— can go in the trash.
Long-term wake-up call
As a falling tide reveals weaknesses that were there along, China’s recycling cutbacks have laid
bare the problems with American recycling.
Despite the short-term shakeup, officials from Waste Management and West Central expressed
hope that China’s actions will eventually create a more vibrant end market here.
Williamson said, “It’s always good to reuse your valuable resources, and if this gets us to refocus
on what our valuable resources are, that’s a good thing.”
Still, there will be a lag time before new uses for recyclables develop. It takes years to get
regulatory approval and build recycling facilities, Ketchum said.
“We are in a crisis mode now and the need for stronger end markets is immediate.”

Chapter 8: Parks and Trails
Mission Statement
In pursuit of achieving a higher quality of life the Blue Earth City Council Parks and Recreation
Subcommittee's mission is to ensure maintenance of existing parks and recreational facilities,
to establish priorities and oversee new park, trail and recreational development and to support
promotions of recreational attractions available in Blue Earth.

Introduction
Blue Earth was fortunate to have founders with a vision and a deep interest in parks when they
organized the city in 1858. This vision provided Blue Earth with land dedicated for public parks
in a uniform pattern across the City. There continues to be a strong interest in outdoor
recreation; the population recognizes that recreational interests are changing somewhat and
that the system should keep pace. The Parks chapter of this Comprehensive Plan was updated
in 2018 based on the 1997 Comprehensive Plan. It includes an evaluation of the current park
and recreation system, more detailed park and facility standards, a trail plan, future park needs,
park renovation and facility priorities.

Park Inventory

1.

7th & Main Park (Lot 1, Block 4 Young’s Addition),

2.

6th & Main Park (Lots 26,27,28, &29 A.L. 95),

3.

Faribault County Fairgrounds,

4.

Green Giant Park (Block 1, Fairboard Addition),

5.

3rd Ward Park (Lots 2 & 3, A.L.83),

6.

Putnam Park,

7.

Beyer Field,

8.

14th St. Ball Diamonds (Outlot A, Buccaneer Add.),

9.

Leland Parkway Rest Areas (city property abutting Leland Parkway between Main &
Hood Streets)

10.

Land abutting the Wastewater Treatment Plant not enclosed by fence.

11.

Steinberg Park

12.

Blue Earth High School Athletic Fields

13.

Blue Earth Elementary Playground

14.

Wilson Field

Existing Parks and Trails Map

Goals and Policies
The following section describes the goals and policies for the Blue Earth park system.
Goal 1: Ensure that residents in each neighborhood have easy access to a park.
1.1 Land Acquisition: The City will acquire land for parks in emerging neighborhoods prior to or
concurrent with private land development. The approximate location of proposed new parks is
shown on the Land Use Plan and Park and Trail Plan. Land will be acquired by direct purchase
and through dedication at the time of platting.
1.2 Sidewalks and Trails: The sidewalk and trail systems will maintain access to and between
parks and public facilities. All residents should be within walking distance of a neighborhood
park, which is considered to be four blocks (1/3 of a mile).
1.3 Sharing of Facilities: The City will communicate with local school systems to avoid the
duplication of programs and facilities. Existing public and quasi‐public facilities (such as
Faribault County Fairgrounds) will be utilized for recreation programs to minimize capital
expenditures.
Goal 2: Provide a range of community‐scale and neighborhood‐scale activities through the
overall park system.
2.1 Passive Recreation: Increased emphasis will be given to nature preservation and passive
recreation (picnicking, sitting, scenic views and nature study).
2.3 Four Seasons of Activities: With continued emphasis on year round activities, the City will
continue to consider and pursue recreational ideas for all seasons of the year.
Goal 3: Continue to build a system of interconnected trails and sidewalks through the City
for pedestrians and bicyclists.
3.1 Trails: Blue Earth offers a variety of walking and biking trails that are a part of the parks and
recreational system. While maintaining the current trail system, the city will consider and
pursue options to better the trails by connecting, creating, and extending them to offer a
greater variety of options for recreation.
3.2 Sidewalks: Sidewalks conditions were evaluated by surveying as of 2016 and recorded. The
city will continue to pursue sidewalk maintenance where needed. Additional sidewalks will be
constructed where best fit to consider the safety of pedestrians.

3.3 County Roads: Blue Earth will encourage Faribault County to build paved shoulders along all
of their roads outside the City.
Goal 4: Use public regulation or land ownership to protect special natural features, but not at
the expense of the neighborhood park system.
4.1 Floodways and Floodplains: Blue Earth will continue to protect, through its zoning powers,
a system of open space in river floodplains.
4.2 Blue Earth River: Additional land should be acquired along the Blue Earth River for trails and
passive recreation.
4.3 Tree Preservation: The City will study and adopt regulations to protect significant
woodlands.
4.4 Wetlands: The City will explore ways to enhance protection and management of wetlands
and storm water ponding areas.
Goal 5: Maintain high quality park facilities in an efficient manner.
5.1 Role of the Park System: The City regards parks, trails and sidewalks not merely as
amenities but also as necessary elements in its effort to increase and protect the quality of
residential development, fiscal health and private economic development.
5.2 Participation: Citizen participation will be encouraged in all stages of the planning and
design of parks.
5.3 Other Organizations: The City will continue its cooperative relationship with Blue Earth
school systems, and local civic organizations in the planning, design and funding of park system
improvements and recreation programs.
5.4 Appearance: Parks should be attractive and reflect the community of Blue Earth. Emphasis
will continue to be placed on having parks that are clean, neat and well maintained. The
appearance of the parks will be improved through landscaping and signage.
5.5 Special Needs: The needs of an aging population and the physically handicapped will be
considered when designing park facilities. The City will follow the requirements of the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
5.6 Coordination: The Park and Recreation Commission will be given an opportunity to review
and comment on all major subdivisions prior to Planning Commission review.

5.7 Land Use Planning: Parks may be used as a transitional land use between different types of
development that are not complementary such as single‐family housing and commercial
development.

Park Descriptions
7th and Main: A small scale park of around 2,000 square feet, and located in the center of the
old downtown. This park features a bench for sitting and an open lawn for leisure.
6th and Main Park: Slightly larger than 7th and main but still located in the center of the old
downtown. The 6,600 square foot park features a gazebo and several benches to use.
Faribault County Fairgrounds: Located right on North Main Street. The Fairgrounds offer ball
fields, a walking/biking trail, camping and bathrooms. There is also a fitness center that is run
by the City of Blue Earth. The campground has 4 tent sites and 9 electrical sites with full
hookups. There is a fee of $20.00 per night for the electrical sites and $10.00 per night for the
tent sites. (This is a change from previous years). The City allows a maximum of five
consecutive nights of camping at the campground unless prior arrangements have been
made. There is a $5.00 charge for waste tank dumping. A payment box is located at the site.
Green Giant Park: Located on the north end of town, this park perhaps is the most popular
attraction Blue Earth has to offer. It is home to the Green Giant Statue and the future museum
for the statue as well. Whether it be tourists stopping by off the highway or people from other
countries, the future development of this park will be crucial looking towards the future.
3rd Ward Park: This neighborhood park along 5th street is roughly 20,000 square feet. It features
playground equipment and plenty of open space for activities and leisure.
Putnam Park: Located on the south end of Main St and roughly nine acres. Putnam park offers
a great variety of opportunities for the residents. The features include a swimming pool that
offers lap swimming and a waterslide, six tennis courts that had pickleball lines added in
the summer of 2017, disc golf course, a playground, picnic shelter, and plenty of open space for
activities.
Beyer Field: Located on the north side of town on Leland parkway, Beyer field is mainly used for
winter recreation. The park is close to a total of three acres and features an ice rink with a
warming house and a hill for sledding.
14th Street Ball Diamonds: This Park is a total of around three acres and is located on the south
end of town. The park includes three softball fields and a playground.

Land abutting the Wastewater Treatment Plant: Open land awaiting future proposals.
Leland Parkway Rest Areas: A nature park located just to the east of Beyer field. This park has
plenty of open room for recreation and leisure.
Steinberg Park: Located 1/4 mile east of Blue Earth on County Road 16. The 33 acre park
provides a natural setting for visitors to enjoy native prairie plants, river views, woodlands,
birding and natural habitat. The Steinberg Nature Park has a picnic shelter with a restroom,
outer woods trail/picnic area and a 1/2 mile crushed limestone trail that is accessible for all
users. Shelter reservations are $50 for the day and are taken at City Hall
Blue Earth High School Athletic Fields: Located on the grounds of Blue Earth High school. This
park features one softball field in addition to a football field.
Blue Earth Elementary Playground: This park is located on the grounds of the Blue Earth
Elementary school. The features in this park include five tennis courts, playground equipment,
paved asphalt area, and open grass for activities.
Wilson Field: Located in the southeast of town along highway 169. This sports complex includes
a football field along with areas for track & field.

Parks and Trails System Recommendations
Park Maintenance Blue Earth’s park system is largely developed. Maintenance, cleanliness and
safety of the parks and recreation facilities is a key to user satisfaction. The parks should be
maintained at a level equal to or better than their current level of upkeep. This will also mean
regularly scheduled investment in and renovation of parks when facilities are worn out or no
longer meet public needs.
Trails, Lanes, and Routes Blue Earth offers a variety of trails and paths and are low
maintenance, but still require care. It is in the best interest of the city to look towards the
future in expanding their trail system and creating connections with the current trails and
paths.
Natural Resources
Wetlands – Wetlands are important to natural water recharge areas and diverse habitats. The
edges of wetlands should be buffered by natural vegetation. Boardwalks and sensitively
designed trails can bring people into wetland areas to experience wildlife and aquatic plants.

Protection and management of wetlands (i.e., to prevent siltation) is important to long‐term
health.
Floodplain – The Blue Earth River can have large seasonal and storm event floods extend well
beyond the normal water level. These floodplain areas should be protected from
development and can be pleasing recreation and open space lands. Trails, canoe and boat
launches can provide access and recreation opportunities.
Tree Preservation –Blue Earth’s urban tree canopy and natural woodlands are great assets to
the community. They provide beauty, shade, wind protection and wildlife habitat. Woodlands
should be protected from clear cutting through policy or ordinance in order to help preserve
the wooded character of the city and the neighborhoods. Tree planting should occur when the
character of a development site is materially changed.
Invasive Species Management – Blue Earth like many Minnesota communities is affected by
invasive species. A long‐term focused management strategy should be put in place. The first
step is to identify threatened high quality natural areas and to address feasible removal on
these key areas first. Removal can be time and labor intensive, so a volunteer program can
sometimes be an effective tool to fight invasive species.
Green Practices and Sustainability – The Blue Earth Department can be a leader in sustainable
practices in their role as stewards of the city’s public lands. This can be achieved through such
practices energy conserving and environmentally sensitive park design and the judicious use of
pesticides and herbicides. The Parks Department can lead by example and also incorporate
green practices, sustainable landscaping, and wise water use into its recreation programming.
It can also promote walking and bicycling to encourage active healthy lifestyles and alternative
forms of transportation.

Community Education
Blue Earth is proud to offer a broad range of activities, lessons, and opportunities through its
Community Education program. The program offers year round chances for both kids and
adults to get out and enjoy their favorite activities. The programs offered play a vital role in
engaging the younger population throughout the summer.

Capital Improvement Plan
As part of the implementation of the plan for parks, trails and recreation facilities the City
should adopt a capital improvements plan. A capital improvement plan (CIP) is a five‐year
plan that is prepared annually and lists proposed projects that ought to be completed to

address needs and deficiencies anticipated within the subsequent five years. That list should
be based upon a review of the system facilities in conjunction with the Plan goals, objectives
and policies, and anticipated growth and development. Projects are ranked in priority, based
upon need and readiness for construction.

Future Projects/Developments
The City of Blue Earth will continue to look towards future opportunities and possibilities
with its park and trails system. Having attractive parks and trails that are well maintained will
be key in attracting and retaining citizens to the community.
The most significant development that is currently taking place is the construction of the
Green Giant Museum at the Green Giant Park. It will be open in fall 2018. This museum will
expand the already existing park.
The City is also looking into the possibility of constructing a soccer field near Leland Park. The
benefits of having a soccer field are that it is low maintenance once constructed. Adding this
feature to the City will also be beneficial because it will attract more residents to Leland Park
and perhaps individuals from outside of the City as well.
The waterpark at Putnam Park is one of the more popular attractions in Blue Earth, and has
seen steady use during the summer. The waterpark currently has one waterslide but is built
to feature two slides. The addition of another waterslide would further attract people to the
waterpark and spark more interest in the park.
Blue Earth is beginning the process of developing houses in the northeast part of the city just
north of the high school. There is a possibility of putting a trail around the water feature
that currently resides next to the future development. There are also the possibilities of
stocking the pond with fish. The benefit of stocking the pond is that the only other feature to
fish out of nearby is the Blue Earth River.

INVESTMENT SCHEDULE
CITY OF BLUE EARTH
AUGUST 20, 2018

CURRENT INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION
FIRST BANK OF BE

INSTRUMENT
GENERAL CHECKING ACCT#415017300

INTEREST
2.39%

MATURITY

CURRENT

8/16/2018

8,665,895

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS
INSTITUTION
1 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
2 NORTHLAND SECURITIES
3 MORGAN STANLEY
4 MORGAN STANLEY
5 MORGAN STANLEY
6 MORGAN STANLEY
7 MORGAN STANLEY
8 MORGAN STANLEY

INSTRUMENT
MUNICIPAL BONDS
FEDERAL SECURITY
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT
CERT. OF DEPOSIT

INTEREST
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT
STREET FUND RESERVE
GENERAL INVESTMENT
GENERAL INVESTMENT

MATURITY
2/1/2020
5/24/2024
6/15/2020
9/9/2019
9/9/2020
9/9/2024
1/11/2021
8/21/2018
TOTAL

CURRENT
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

55,000
175,000
100,000
100,000
100,000
200,000
200,000
200,000
1,130,000

LONG TERM INVESTMENTS DETAILS
1 Lakeville MN Str. Reconstruction Series A Build America Bonds. 4.65% interest paid semi annual on Feb.& Aug. Maturity 2/01/2020.
2 Federal Home Loan Banks fixed interest rate of 2.18% paid semi annual on 5/24 and 11/24. Call date 5/24/2017 and maturity date 5/24/2024.
3 Certificate of Deposit. Comenity Bank. 1.90% interest paid monthly. Maturity date 6/15/2020.
4 Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2019.
5 Certificate of Deposit. Goldman Sachs New York. 2.25% interest rate paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th. Maturity 9/9/2020.
6 Certificate of Deposit. HSCB Bank USA NA MC Lean VA FID. 2% interest paid semi annual on March 9th and September 9th each year. Next call 9/9/2017. Maturity date 9/9/2
7 Certificate of Deposit. Capital One Bank Glen Allen VA. 2.05% interest paid semi annual on January and July 11th each year.
8 Certificate of Deposit. MS Bank Salt Lake City, UT. 1.900% interest paid at maturity date of 8/21/2018

Name

Gross Pay

Net Pay

ANDERSON, STEVE

2,898.46

2,077.36

ANKENY, BONNIE L.

1,671.46

924.87

296.40

247.29

BADGE, CARL G.
BELASKI, AMBER M.

57.90

33.47

BELL, BODEY G.

1,500.80

1,050.04

BELL, WESLEY H.

2,127.66

1,334.81

BERGEMANN, BRANDON A.
BONIN, CHAD R.
BROOKS, LESTER J.

167.90

139.12

2,427.17

1,601.74

551.10

486.98

BROWN, JARED M.

1,379.20

966.75

CHILDS, DAVID R.

1,444.80

1,015.97

CROFTON, JOSHUA A.

2,043.02

1,356.59

CROOM, JANICE L.

260.19

223.38

DAVIS, TAMMY

1,735.87

1,254.83

DAVIS, TERRY L.

1,239.71

848.82

DUTTON, MCKENNA M.
ECKHARDT, CORINNE A.
FELION, MELISSA K.

82.03

75.75

539.52

428.38

2,131.20

1,280.64

FENSKE, KIMBERLY J.

106.15

98.03

FERING, GUNNAR J.

272.09

228.57

3,225.86

1,893.69

FLETCHER, THOMAS W.
FRANTA, MARY P.

31.20

8.82

FROMMIE, ALEX S.

579.00

463.48

FRUNDT, JOHN H.

69.44

64.13

2,456.55

1,528.93

GAYDON, JUSTINA F.

373.09

306.35

GAYLORD, JANET

437.32

351.77

HAASE, MARK D.

62.64

57.85

1,995.78

1,085.30

GAYDON, EVA C.

HALL, MICHELLE J.
HALVORSON, BRYAN W.
HAUGH, THAREN R.
HEARN, STACY L. FUCHS

261.00

204.07

2,230.36

1,509.41

448.28

413.99

HEENAN, MARK W.

1,855.05

1,349.31

HOLLAND, JAMISON R.

3,028.00

1,959.16

835.20

655.64

HOLLAND, LIAM
HUSE, JORDAN B.

730.69

577.25

IBISCH, TIMOTHY

3,632.00

1,719.25

JAHNKE, LINDA J.

1,473.75

1,112.32

JOHNSON, HANNAH L.

148.61

137.25

KENNEDY, JARED T.

156.60

139.65

KITTLESON, LISA F.

411.20

353.02

LELAND, GRACE A.

674.49

622.89

LEYVA, CARLA E.

143.34

129.44

LINDSEY, THOMAS N.

376.53

347.73

NAUMANN, OWEN B.

289.66

267.50

NORMAN, ALISSA J.

380.93

312.39

NORMAN, LINDSEY J.

492.53

398.32

O'BRIEN, KEEGAN W.

260.55

219.70

1,234.40

903.69

66.30

61.23

OLSON, DAVID L.
PASSER, CHRISTINE

PAUKERT, JORDAN R.
RIPLEY, ALYSSA P.
ROGGENKAMP, ECHO M.
SANDERS, CHRISTOPHER J.
SANDERS, CRYSTAL J.

335.80

277.63

47.12

43.52

1,757.60

1,235.19

803.20

631.63

328.86

262.32

SKAARE, KEVIN

1,900.00

1,043.40

SONNICKSEN, STEVE D.

1,571.20

1,160.25

SPENCER, HUNTER C.

803.20

631.63

STEVERMER, CALLIE J.

214.23

197.84

STEVERMER, MACIE N.

379.51

311.29

2,378.11

1,714.37

280.74
62,092.55

257.62
42,593.61

WELLS, CRAIG
WIRTH, SERINA E
TOTAL

To: City Council
Date: 8/20/18
Agenda Heading: City Administrator’s Report
“This morning, the sun endures past dawn. I realize that it is August: the summer's last stand.”
― Sara Baume, A Line Made by Walking


State Revenue Collections Exceed Forecast. Minnesota Management and Budget (MMB)
reported that state revenue collections exceeded forecast by $28 million for the month of
July. In total, net general fund revenues totaled $1.068 billion in the first month of fiscal
year (FY) 2019. That’s $28 million (2.7 percent) more than forecast. Receipts from all of the
major taxes—individual income (+$6 million), sales (+$17 million), and corporate income
taxes (+$6 million)—were all greater than forecast. The report continues a recent string of
positive revenue collection reports. The state ended the first half of the FY 2018-2019
biennium with revenues exceeding the forecast by $348 million. In addition, the state’s
budget reserve now stands at $1.6 billion. This provides some certainty for the Cities, with
revenue strong the State should meet its obligations.



EDA Update. The EDA’s projects continue to take shape with the Giant Museum steadily
moving forward. Several small changes have been made however none should impact the
overall design, The architect recommended giving the contractor more time to complete the
project based on the weather earlier this year and after review this was authorized. That
means the building transfer will begin in early November. Additionally, the EDA is hard at
work on a number of projects. Mary Kennedy will be giving us a quarterly update at
tonight’s meeting.



National Night Out Recap. This popular event seemed to go extremely well for the people
in attendance. I was able to get to 4 of the participants’ houses. Thanks for all of the hosts
and attendees and a thank to the Police Officers who helped to coordinate this event. These
types of events are great for the neighborhoods, so they can get to know all of the new
residents. Additionally, last week I attended the “Day out for Seniors” put on by the Senior
Center and Interfaith Caregivers. This was a great chance for folks to picnic in beautiful
Putnam Park. There were over 50 in attendance with Seniors and Volunteers.



MNDOT Will Not Solicit New Grant Applications for LRIP. The agency will instead
fund some of the 2017 projects that sought but did not receive Local Road Improvement
Program funds. At the same LRIP Advisory Committee meeting where members were
informed of a reduction in available funds, MN DOT State Aid staff presented the list of
grant applications from the 2017 solicitation. In 2017, the LRIP had $25 million in
undesignated funds. The 2017 solicitation process yielded a robust $125 million in eligible
requests. With so many projects remaining from 2017, agency staff recommended using the

2018 funds to chip away at the remaining projects on the 2017 list. This may prove
beneficial to Blue Earth as our request was part of the 2017 packet.


REV Meeting. The REV business seminar meeting is rapidly approaching, and all are
welcome to attend. This meeting scheduled for August 22nd will discuss Entrepreneurship in
our community and the steps that the local core group is taking to try to encourage business
growth and development. One big component is succession planning i.e. helping folks ready
to retire to transfer their business to someone interested in keeping it going. The local
activist group is working with BEAS to help facilitate a curriculum that is soundly based in
real world business experience. In addition, we hope to discuss all of the assets that are
available for local business people including grant opportunities, low interest loans, and
business development planning. These are all available and they are all free of charge.
Please come on down and learn more and tell your friends who may be interested.



2019 Budget Feedback. I have not received a great deal of feedback on the budget thus far.
As we move into September I hope to finalize the preliminary levy. Jamie Holland will be
joining us tonight to discuss his budget and Chief Fletcher and Chief Davis will be at the
next meeting. Overall, this year looks on track, however, I expect to exceed the PWD
budget due to snow removal and the Sewer Plant will be somewhat unstable due to the
project, i.e. debt expenses will rapidly begin to grow through 2021. Let me know if you
have any feedback.



2018 Regional Meetings. Here in Minnesota, our cities are proud of the things that make
them unique. Yet communities across the state are also grappling with many of the same
challenges. How can we work together to help solve our shared issues and strengthen
connections among cities? Join other local officials and League staff in a city near you at the
2018 Regional Meetings to explore some ideas!
This fall, you could: Learn about a collaborative project that is making an impact in your
region. Explore how cities in your area can partner on challenging issues, and ways the
League might support this work. Hear from LMC’s Intergovernmental Relations staff about
the 2019 city legislative policies, the upcoming session, and what you can do to advocate for
city priorities. Find out new ways the League is engaging with member cities, and how
we’re helping connect members to share ideas and resources. Identify strategies for
diffusing conflict and collaborating more effectively with others, both in and out of city hall.
Network—formally and informally—with city officials from our region.
Oct. 25—Mankato
Country Inn & Suites Mankato
1900 Premier Dr.
Oct. 30—Rochester
Canadian Honker Events at Apache
1517 16th St.

Meetings and Events Attended
August 1

August 4
August 6
August 7
August 8
August 9
August 13
August 14

August 15

August 16
August 17
August 20

Chris Cyphers, B&B Sanitation
City Attorney
Election Judge Training
Active Living Coalition
American Legion Chicken Feed
Worksession
Regular Council
Community Pool Party
National Night Out
CEDA
City Engineer
County Engineer
Blue Earth EDA
REV
HRA
American Legion Meeting
Midwest IT
Kiwanis
Primary Election
Eagles Club
CEDA
City Attorney
City Engineer
Senior Day Out
FEMA meeting
HRA eviction hearing
New Librarian interview
New Librarian interview
Worksession
Regular Council

2019 Budget in Brief

As adopted

Levy Increase
11.6%

G. F. Revenues
Levy
LGA/Aids
Franchises
Govt. Rev.
Lic./Permits
Charges/Services
Forfeits/Fines
Other
Transfers
Reserve Drawdown
Airport
Fire
Library
HRA
Liq. Store
EDA

2018
1,488,991.56
1,876,088.00
266,500.00
165,223.44
32,143.00
178,550.00
13,500.00
89,224.00
26,595.00
79,512.63

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2019
1,661,123.90
1,879,970.00
269,250.00
133,832.00
30,578.00
202,260.00
16,100.00
88,124.00
26,001.00

$
$
$
$
70,000.00 $
50,000.00
$
2,797,336.07
2,696,115.00
1,488,991.56
1,661,123.90
4,357,238.90

Operating levy
Debt levy
$
693,928.90 $ 967,195.00

G. F. Expenditures
Council/Mayor
Admin.
Financial
Legal
Engineering
City Hall
Police
Public Works
Pool
Sr. Center
Comm. Dev.
San./Health
EDA
Fire
Airport
Library
HRA
Sewer Plant
Street Design.
Debt
Total

2018
31,650.00
284,441.27
42,115.00
42,600.00
12,000.00
20,420.00
668,325.00
941,278.25
178,640.54
81,333.00
46,133.54
168,650.00
70,150.00
387,850.00
$
206,658.03
27,433.00
210,000.00
866,650.00
4,286,327.63

2019
32,000.00
293,523.00
39,350
43,100
12,500
20,750.00
655,906.00
991,150.00
161,187.00
88,953.00
46,942
193,050
71,550.00
287,400.00
207,409.00
28,973.99

%
1%
3%
‐7%
1%
4%
2%
‐2%
5%
‐10%
9%
2%
14%
2%
‐26%

216,300
967,195.00

3%
12%

4,357,238.90
$

70,911.27

Remaining Budget for Discussion

0%
6%

2%

